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SUMMARY

Fusarium graminearum is a causal agent of wheat scab disease

and a producer of deoxynivalenol (DON) mycotoxins. Treatment

with exogenous cyclic adenosine monophosphate (cAMP)

increases its DON production. In this study, to better understand

the role of the cAMP–protein kinase A (PKA) pathway in F. gra-

minearum, we functionally characterized the PKR gene encoding

the regulatory subunit of PKA. Mutants deleted of PKR were via-

ble, but showed severe defects in growth, conidiation and plant

infection. The pkr mutant produced compact colonies with

shorter aerial hyphae with an increased number of nuclei in

hyphal compartments. Mutant conidia were morphologically

abnormal and appeared to undergo rapid autophagy-related cell

death. The pkr mutant showed blocked perithecium develop-

ment, but increased DON production. It had a disease index of

less than unity and failed to spread to neighbouring spikelets.

The mutant was unstable and spontaneous suppressors with a

faster growth rate were often produced on older cultures. A total

of 67 suppressor strains that grew faster than the original mutant

were isolated. Three showed a similar growth rate and colony

morphology to the wild-type, but were still defective in conidia-

tion. Sequencing analysis with 18 candidate PKA-related genes

in three representative suppressor strains identified mutations

only in the CPK1 catalytic subunit gene. Further characterization

showed that 10 of the other 64 suppressor strains also had muta-

tions in CPK1. Overall, these results showed that PKR is impor-

tant for the regulation of hyphal growth, reproduction,

pathogenesis and DON production, and mutations in CPK1 are

partially suppressive to the deletion of PKR in F. graminearum.

Keywords: autophagy, conidiation, DON, fungal pathogenicity,

suppressor.

INTRODUCTION

Fusarium head blight (FHB) or scab is one of the most important

diseases of wheat and barley worldwide. One major causal agent

of FHB is the homothallic ascomycete Fusarium graminearum (Bai

and Shaner, 2004). The pathogen overwinters on plant debris and

releases ascospores from perithecia in the spring to infect floral

tissues of wheat, barley and other small grains (Goswami and Kis-

tler, 2004). Under favourable environmental conditions, epidemio-

logical outbreaks of FHB cause severe yield losses and reduce

grain quality. Fusarium graminearum also produces asexual

spores, known as conidia, on diseased plant tissues, but they are

mainly for the infection and colonization of vegetative tissues later

in the season. Because ascospores are the primary inoculum, sex-

ual reproduction plays a critical role in the infection cycle of F. gra-

minearum (Goswami and Kistler, 2004; Trail, 2009).

Fusarium graminearum is a producer of several harmful myco-

toxins, including deoxynivalenol (DON) and zearalenone (ZEA)

(Audenaert et al., 2014; Desjardins, 2003; Park et al., 2016). As a

trichothecene mycotoxin that is inhibitory to protein synthesis in

eukaryotic organisms, DON is also toxic to plant cells. The TRI5 tri-

chodiene synthase gene was the first virulence factor character-

ized in F. graminearum (Alexander et al., 2009; Bai et al., 2002).

Most of the trichothecene synthesis (TRI) genes responsible for

DON production, including the two transcriptional regulators TRI6

and TRI10, are in the same gene cluster with TRI5 (Brown et al.,

2004). Several TRI genes, such as TRI1, TRI4 and TRI12, encode

proteins that localize to the toxisomes that are formed under

DON-inducing conditions (Menke et al., 2013). Various environ-

mental or physiological conditions, such as pH, nitrogen sources

and reactive oxygen species, are known to affect DON biosynthe-

sis (Hou et al., 2015; Jiang et al., 2015; Merhej et al., 2011), sug-

gesting that F. graminearum can recognize and respond to these

extracellular stimuli. Correspondingly, the cyclic adenosine mono-

phosphate–protein kinase A (cAMP–PKA) pathway and all three

mitogen-activated protein (MAP) kinase cascades have been

shown to be required for DON production in F. graminearum (Hou

et al., 2002; Hu et al., 2014; Zheng et al., 2012), indicating that

they must play critical roles in the regulation of DON biosynthesis

in response to various environmental and host factors.*Correspondence: Email: wangchenfang@nwafu.edu.cn
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The cAMP–PKA pathway is well conserved in fungi and other

eukaryotes (Lee et al., 2003; Turra et al., 2014). The inactive PKA

complex consists of two regulatory and two catalytic subunits. The

binding of the regulatory subunit with cAMP releases its inhibitory

binding with the catalytic subunit. Free catalytic subunits of PKA

activate various downstream targets that are important for

growth, development, metabolism, stress responses and other cel-

lular processes (Choi et al., 2015; Li et al., 2012; Turra et al.,

2014). In plant-pathogenic fungi, the cAMP–PKA pathway is

important for the regulation of vegetative growth, sexual or asex-

ual reproduction, and infection-related morphogenesis (Hu et al.,

2014; Voisey et al., 2016; Yang et al., 2016). In addition, cAMP

signalling plays a critical role in the regulation of the production of

mycotoxins, phytotoxins and other secondary metabolites (Hu

et al., 2014; Macheleidt et al., 2016; Park et al., 2016), such as

ethylene biosynthesis in Verticillium dahliae and AT toxin produc-

tion in Alternaria alternata (Tzima et al., 2010; Xu et al., 2011).

In F. graminearum, deletion of the CPK1 gene encoding the

major catalytic subunit of PKA significantly reduces the virulence

and production of DON in cultures or infected plant tissues (Hu

et al., 2014). In contrast, deletion of the PDE2 cAMP phosphodies-

terase gene increases DON production (Jiang et al., 2016). As in

other eukaryotic organisms, intracellular cAMP is synthesized with

adenylate cyclase, but degraded by cAMP phosphodiesterase in F.

graminearum. Mutants deleted of the FAC1 adenylate cyclase

gene are almost blocked in DON production and plant infection in

F. graminearum (Hu et al., 2014). The intracellular cAMP level is

elevated when cultured under DON-inducing conditions, and

exogenous cAMP treatment stimulates DON biosynthesis in the

wild-type (Jiang et al., 2016). Treatments with exogenous cAMP

also suppress the defects of the Fgcap1 mutant in DON biosynthe-

sis, suggesting a role of the adenylate cyclase-binding protein

gene FgCAP1 in the regulation of DON production via cAMP sig-

nalling (Yin et al., 2017).

The only known intracellular target of cAMP in fungi is the reg-

ulatory subunit of PKA (PKR), which is also known to be important

for the regulation of fungal growth, differentiation and

pathogenesis (Fuller et al., 2009; Staudohar et al., 2002; Takano

et al., 2001). In this study, to further characterize the cAMP–PKA

pathway in F. graminearum, we functionally characterized the

PKR gene and identified spontaneous suppressor mutations in

CPK1. Mutants deleted of PKR were viable, but showed severe

defects in growth, conidiation and virulence. Conidia of the pkr

mutant showed morphology and cell death defects. Deletion of

PKR blocked sexual development, but increased DON production.

Interestingly, the pkr mutant was genetically unstable and sponta-

neous suppressors with a faster growth rate were often produced

on older cultures. Twelve of 67 pkr suppressor strains sequenced

showed mutations in CPK1. Overall, these results show that PKR

is important for hyphal growth, conidiation, sexual reproduction

and plant infection, and mutations in CPK1 are partially suppres-

sive to the deletion of PKR in F. graminearum.

RESULTS

PKR is important for hyphal growth and nuclear

distribution

The predicted F. graminearum gene FGRRES_09908 (named PKR)

is orthologous to BCY1 of Saccharomyces cerevisiae. It encodes a

399-amino-acid protein with typical structural components of reg-

ulatory subunits of PKA. To determine its function, we generated

the pkr gene replacement mutants (Table 1) in the wild-type strain

PH-1. Two pkr mutants (Table 1) were confirmed by Southern blot

hybridization (Fig. S1, see Supporting Information).

The pkr mutants showed significantly reduced growth rates

(Table 2) and formed compact colonies with limited, short aerial

hyphae on potato dextrose agar (PDA) (Fig. 1A). In comparison

with PH-1, the hyphal width of the pkr mutant was increased (Fig.

1B). The tip and intercalary hyphal compartments of pkr also con-

tained more nuclei in each compartment than those of the wild-

type (Fig. 1B), indicating that PKR plays a role in the regulation of

cytokinesis and nuclear distribution during hyphal growth in F.

graminearum.

Table 1 The wild-type and mutant strains of Fusarium graminearum used in this study.

Strains Brief description Reference

PH-1 Wild-type (Cuomo et al., 2007)
P1 pkr deletion mutant of PH-1 This study
P3 pkr deletion mutant of PH-1 This study
C1 pkr/PKR complemented transformant This study
C2 pkr/PKR complemented transformant This study
C3 pkr/PKR-GFP complemented transformant This study
C4 pkr/PKR-GFP complemented transformant This study
G8-P2 Transformant of P1 expressing GFP-FgATG8 This study
G8-P5 Transformant of P1 expressing GFP-FgATG8 This study
G8-W3 Transformant of PH-1 expressing GFP-FgATG8 This study
G8-W8 Transformant of PH-1 expressing GFP-FgATG8 This study
H1 to H67 Spontaneous suppressor strains of the pkr mutant P1 This study
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Fig. 1 The pkr mutant was defective in growth and nuclear distribution. (A) Three day-old potato dextrose agar (PDA) cultures of the wild-type PH-1 (WT), pkr

mutant P1 (pkr) and pkr/PKR complemented strain (comp). (B) 12-h germlings of PH-1 and pkr mutant were examined by epifluorescence microscopy after staining

with 40,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI) and calcofluor white (CFW). DIC, differential interference contrast. Bar, 10 mm.

Table 2 Phenotypes of the pkr mutant in growth, conidiation and plant infection.

Strain
Growth rate
(mm/day)*

Conidiation
(3105 conidia/mL)

Germination
rate (%)†

Disease
index‡

DON (ppm)

Wheat§ Rice¶

PH-1 (WT) 21.1 6 0.3A** 11.9 6 1.4A 92.7 6 0.6A 13.0 6 1.1A 1896.8 6 84.3B 1465.3 6 427.0B

P1 (pkr) 5.9 6 0.3B 1.4 6 0.3B 14.1 6 3.8B 0.8 6 0.4B 6530.8 6 1034.2A 7369.4 6 655.9A

C1 (pkr/PKR) 19.2 6 0.2A 11.8 6 0.9A NA 11.2 6 2.4A 2058.3 6 65.8B 1568.8 6 255.3B

*Average daily extension of colony radius/conidiation and standard deviation (mean 6 standard deviation) were calculated from at least three independent

measurements.
†A total of 300 conidia of each strain were counted for germination rate assays.
‡Diseased spikelets per wheat head were examined at 14 days post-inoculation (dpi). Mean and standard deviation were calculated from the results of three

independent experiments.
§Flowering wheat heads were inoculated and infected wheat kernels were harvested for deoxynivalenol (DON) assays at 14 dpi.
¶Autoclaved rice grains were inoculated and cultured for 21 days, and then assayed for DON.

**The same letter indicates no significant difference. Different letters mark statistically significant differences (P 5 0.05).

NA, not assayed.
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The pkr mutant is defective in conidiogenesis and

conidium viability

The pkr mutant also showed significantly reduced conidiation. In

5-day-old carboxymethyl cellulose (CMC) cultures, it produced less

than 15% of conidia relative to the wild-type strain PH-1 (Table 2).

In addition, the pkr mutant showed conidium morphology defects.

Mutant conidia lacked typical foot cells and were shorter and less

curved in comparison with those of the wild-type (Fig. 2A). Further-

more, many conidium compartments appeared to be empty in pkr

conidia harvested from 5-day-old CMC cultures (Fig. 2A). When

stained with propidium iodide (PI), most of these empty or highly

vacuolated conidium compartments showed strong fluorescent sig-

nals, indicating that they were dead or dying (Fig. 2B). Under the

same conditions, conidia of PH-1 were not stained with PI (Fig.

2B). Consistent with these observations, when incubated in YEPD

(1% yeast extract, 2% peptone, 2% glucose), only 14.1% of pkr

conidia germinated, but almost 100% of wild-type conidia

produced germ tubes (Table 2), indicating that the majority of pkr

conidia were no longer alive in 5-day-old cultures.

We then examined the conidia produced in younger cultures.

Although they also showed morphological defects, pkr conidia

harvested from 3-day-old CMC cultures showed normal viability

and conidium compartments were not empty (Fig. 2C). However,

microscopic observation showed that the pkr mutant was defec-

tive in glycogen accumulation in conidia. In 3-day-old CMC cul-

tures, pkr conidia showed significantly reduced glycogen

accumulation in comparison with those of the wild-type (Fig. 2C).

These results indicate that PKR plays a role in the regulation of

glycogen accumulation and viability of conidia in F. graminearum.

Defects of the pkr mutant in autophagy

Because the pkr mutant was defective in conidium viability, we

assayed its defects in autophagy. A green fluorescent protein

(GFP)-FgATG8 construct was generated and transformed into

Fig. 2 Defects of the pkr mutant in

conidiation, cell viability and glycogen

accumulation. (A) Conidia of wild-type PH-1

(WT), pkr mutant (pkr) and pkr/PKR

complemented strain (comp) harvested from

5-day-old carboxymethyl cellulose (CMC)

cultures. The pkr conidia appeared to be highly

vacuolated or empty. Arrows indicate the foot

cell. Bar, 10 mm.

(B) Five-day-old highly vacuolated pkr conidia

were stained with 5 lg/mL propidium iodide

(PI). Bar, 10 lm. DIC, differential interference

contrast. (C) Conidia of PH-1 and pkr mutant

harvested from 3-day-old CMC cultures were

stained with KI/I2 solution. Bar, 10 lm.
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PH-1 and the pkr mutant. FgATG8 encodes a ubiquitin-like protein

required for the formation of autophagosomal membranes and

autophagy (Josefsen et al., 2012; Nakatogawa et al., 2007). In the

wild-type conidia harvested from 3-day-old CMC cultures, GFP-

FgAtg8 fusion proteins were mainly localized to the autophago-

somes and vacuoles (Fig. 3A). In comparison with the pkr mutant

cultured under the same conditions, the wild-type contained far

fewer autophagosomes in conidia (Fig. 3A). These results indicate

that autophagic cell death may be responsible for conidium viabil-

ity defects in the pkr mutant.

We also assayed the expression and localization of GFP-

FgAtg8 fusion proteins in 24-h hyphae. In the wild-type back-

ground, weak GFP signals were observed in the cytoplasm and

localization of GFP-FgAtg8 to the autophagosomes was rarely

seen (Fig. 3B). Under the same conditions, the pkr mutant showed

abundant punctate and globular autophagosomes with strong

GFP-FgAtg8 signals (Fig. 3). These results indicate that deletion of

PKR also results in defects in the regulation of autophagy during

hyphal growth in F. graminearum.

PKR is essential for sexual reproduction and plant

infection

On self-mating carrot agar plates, the pkr mutant was sterile. No

perithecia were observed in the mutant cultures at 14 days post-

fertilization (dpf) or longer. Under the same conditions, the wild-

type produced abundant perithecia and ascospore cirrhi (Fig. 4A).

These data indicate that PKR is required for sexual development

in F. graminearum.

In infection assays with flowering wheat heads, the wild-type

caused typical head blight symptoms and showed a disease index

of 13.0 6 1.1 at 14 days post-inoculation (dpi). The pkr mutant

caused scab symptoms only on the inoculated kernels. It failed to

spread to neighbouring spikelets (Fig. 4B). The average disease

index of pkr was 0.8 6 0.4 (Table 2), which was significantly

lower than that of the wild-type (Table 2). In infection assays with

corn silks, unlike the wild-type, the pkr mutant failed to cause

extensive discoloration beyond the inoculation site at 6 dpi

(Fig. 4C). Therefore, PKR is important for plant infection in

F. graminearum.

When the wild-type PKR allele was re-introduced into the pkr

deletion mutant P1, the resulting pkr/PKR transformants were

normal with regard to sexual reproduction and plant infection

(Fig. 4). The pkr/PKR transformants were also complemented with

regard to the defects in growth rate (Fig. 1) and conidiation

(Fig. 2). These results indicate that the deletion of PKR is responsi-

ble for the defects observed in the pkr mutant.

DON production is negatively regulated by PKR

Because DON is important for virulence, we assayed DON produc-

tion in the pkr mutant. To our surprise, the pkr mutant showed

increased DON production (approximately three-fold) in infested

wheat kernels in comparison with the wild-type (Table 2). To con-

firm this observation, we assayed DON production in rice grain

cultures as described by Bluhm et al. (2007) and Seo et al. (1996).

Similar to the results with infested wheat grains, the pkr mutant

showed increased DON production in rice grain cultures (Table 2),

Fig. 3 Assays for the localization of green

fluorescent protein (GFP)-FgAtg8 fusion

proteins. (A) Conidia harvested from 3-day-old

carboxymethyl cellulose (CMC) cultures of

transformants of the wild-type PH-1 and pkr

mutant expressing the GFP-FgATG8 construct

were examined by differential interference

contrast (DIC) and epifluorescence microscopy.

(B) 24-h germlings of the same GFP-FgATG8

transformants of the wild-type and pkr mutant

were examined for the localization of GFP-

FgAtg8 fusion proteins. Bar, 10 mm.
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indicating that PKR plays a negative role in the regulation of DON

biosynthesis.

We also assayed DON production in liquid trichothecene bio-

synthesis (LTB) medium after incubation for 5 days (Gardiner

et al., 2009b). The pkr mutant showed a seven-fold increase in

DON production compared with the wild-type. To determine

whether cAMP had any effect on the pkr mutant, we also assayed

DON production in LTB cultures containing 4 mM cAMP. Exoge-

nous cAMP increased DON production in PH-1 by approximately

37-fold, but had almost no effect on the pkr mutant (Fig. 5).

Decreased expression levels of genes related to

aurofusarin biosynthesis

In addition to DON, F. graminearum produces many other second-

ary metabolites, such as aurofusarins. The pkr mutant showed

slightly reduced pigmentation in PDA and CMC cultures, suggest-

ing a possible reduction in aurofusarin biosynthesis. To test this

hypothesis, we assayed the expression levels of GIP1, GIP2 and

PKS12 genes which are involved in aurofusarin biosynthesis (Kim

et al., 2005, 2006). In comparison with PH-1, the pkr mutant

showed decreased expression of GIP1, GIP2 and PKS12 genes

(60-, three- and five-fold, respectively) (Fig. S2, see Supporting

Information). Therefore, it is likely that PKR plays various roles in

the regulation of the biosynthesis of DON, aurofusarin and possi-

bly other secondary metabolites in F. graminearum.

Subcellular localization of PKR-GFP fusion proteins

To determine its subcellular localization, the PKR-GFP fusion

construct was generated and introduced into the pkr mutant. The

Fig. 4 Defects of pkr in sexual reproduction

and plant infection. (A) Carrot agar cultures of

the wild-type PH-1 (WT), pkr mutant (pkr) and

complemented pkr/PPKR transformant (comp)

were examined at 14 days post-fertilization

(dpf). Fertile perithecia with cirrhi were

observed in PH-1 and the complemented

transformant. (B) Flowering wheat heads were

drop inoculated with conidia of the same set

of strains and photographed at 14 days post-

inoculation (dpi). Black dots mark the

inoculated spikelets. (C) Corn silks inoculated

with culture blocks were photographed at

6 dpi.

Fig. 5 Defects of the pkr mutant in response to exogenous cyclic adenosine

monophosphate (cAMP). Deoxynivalenol (DON) production in 5-day-old liquid

trichothecene biosynthesis (LTB) cultures of wild-type PH-1 (WT) and the pkr

mutant treated with or without 4 mM cAMP.
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resulting pkr/PKR-GFP transformant was normal with regard to

hyphal growth and conidial size, indicating that fusion with GFP

has no obvious effects on the function of PKR. When examined by

epifluorescence microscopy, localization of PKR-GFP to the

nucleus and cytoplasm was observed in conidia (Fig. 6A) and 12-h

germlings (Fig. 6B). However, GFP signals were stronger in the

nucleus, particularly in the conidia (Fig. 6).

The pkr mutant is unstable and produces spontaneous

suppressors with a faster growth rate

Interestingly, the pkr mutant was unstable. After incubation on

PDA at 25 8C for 5 days or longer, fast-growing sectors derived

from spontaneous mutations were often observed (Fig. 7A). In

total, 67 suppressor strains with different growth rates and coni-

diation levels were isolated (Table S1, see Supporting Informa-

tion). Only three, H1, H2 and H3, grew almost as fast as the wild-

type strain (Table S1). Interestingly, these three suppressor strains

also showed similar colony morphology to PH-1 (Fig. 7B). Never-

theless, conidiation was not fully recovered in any of these three

strains. In suppressor H2, conidiation was increased to approxi-

mately 30% of the wild-type level, but suppressors H1 and H3

produced fewer conidia than the original pkr mutant (Table S1).

The remaining 64 suppressor strains still grew much more

slowly than the wild-type strain. Their growth rates varied from

30% to 75% of that of PH-1 (Table S1). These suppressor strains

also varied in colony morphology (Fig. 7B). Interestingly, a number

of them, such as H12, produced as many or more conidia than the

wild-type, although their growth rate was slower than that of PH-

1 (Table S1). Differences among suppressor strains in growth rate

and conidiation indicate that spontaneous mutations may have

occurred in different genes functionally related to PKA.

Mutations in CPK1 are identified in 12 suppressor

strains

To identify the genetic mutations responsible for the suppression

of the pkr mutant, we selected three suppressor strains [H3, H7

and H14 with growth rates similar to, or 62.6% or 59.0% of PH-1

(Table S1)] to sequence 18 candidate genes (Table S2, see

Supporting Information) orthologous to the downstream targets

of PKA or genes functionally related to PKA in yeast. No mutation

sites were detected in any of these candidate genes sequenced in

suppressor H14. In suppressor strain H3, the non-synonymous

mutation resulting in the E406A change in amino acid sequences

was identified in the CPK1 gene. Suppressor strain H7 also

showed a mutation in CPK1 that resulted in the H531R amino

acid change. For both H3 and H7, no mutation was identified in

the 17 other candidate genes sequenced (Table S2).

We then amplified and sequenced the CPK1 gene from the

remaining 64 suppressor strains. Ten showed mutations in CPK1

(Table S1) at nine different sites (Fig. 8). One suppressor mutant

showed the deletion of residues 310–315 beside the ATP-binding

site, and two others showed frameshift mutations at P19 and

L352, respectively (Fig. 8). Another two suppressor strains, H1

and H62, showed the same frameshift mutation at Y575 in the C0-

terminal region downstream from the kinase domain (Fig. 8).

All other suppressor strains showed non-synonymous mutations

resulting in changes at amino acid residues that are well con-

served in Cpk1 and its orthologues from filamentous fungi

(Fig. 8). Eight suppressor strains revealed mutations in six differ-

ent protein kinase subdomains, including two each in subdomains

V and XI and one each in subdomains II, VI, VII and IX. One

suppressor strain, H2, showed the D561N mutation at a well-

conserved residue in the C-terminal region (Fig. 8). In summary,

all the mutations identified in CPK1 resulted in either frameshift

mutations or non-synonymous mutations at well-conserved resi-

dues that probably affected PKA activities to various degrees.

Increased expression of CPK1 and CPK2 in the pkr

mutant is suppressed by suppressor mutations

To determine whether the deletion of PKR and mutation in CPK1

affect the expression of the catalytic subunits of PKA, RNA sam-

ples were isolated from 12-h YEPD cultures of PH-1, the pkr

Fig. 6 Subcellular localization of PKR-GFP

fusion proteins. Conidia (A) and 12-h

germlings (B) of the pkr/PKR-GFP transformant

were examined by differential interference

contrast (DIC) and epifluorescence microscopy.

Green fluorescent protein (GFP) signals were

observed in the nucleus and cytoplasm in

conidia and 12-h germlings. Bar, 10 mm. DAPI,

40,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole.
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mutant and 12 suppressors with mutations in CPK1. The expres-

sion levels of CPK1 and CPK2 were assayed by quantitative

reverse transcription-polymerase chain reaction (qRT-PCR). In

comparison with the wild-type, CPK1 expression was increased

over 2.9-fold in the pkr mutant (Fig. S3, see Supporting Informa-

tion). Although the expression level of CPK2 was not as high as

that of CPK1, it was also increased approximately two-fold.

However, the expression levels of both CPK1 and CPK2 showed

no significant difference between PH-1 and 12 suppressor strains

(Fig. S3). Therefore, genetic mutations in these suppressor strains

must be able to suppress the effect of PKR deletion on the expres-

sion of the PKA catalytic subunit genes in F. graminearum.

DISCUSSION

Like its orthologues, Pkr has typical structural components of the

regulatory subunit of PKA. In F. graminearum, the deletion of PKR

was not lethal, but the pkr mutant showed severe defects in

growth and conidiation. It formed compact colonies, which were

similar to those of the cpk1 cpk2 double mutants (Hu et al.,

2014). In Aspergillus fumigatus and Colletotrichum lagenarium,

deletion of the PKR orthologue also results in a significant reduc-

tion in vegetative growth and conidiation (Takano et al., 2001;

Zhao et al., 2006). In Neurospora crassa, the deletion mutant is

not available, but a temperature-sensitive mutation in MCB1

affects growth polarity at the restrictive temperature (Bruno et al.,

1996). In Aspergillus niger, PKR also regulates the growth polarity

during submerged growth and is essential for conidiation (Staudo-

har et al., 2002). Therefore, the regulatory subunit of PKA may

play a conserved role in growth and asexual reproduction in

filamentous ascomycetes.

The pkr mutant was significantly reduced in virulence. It failed

to spread from the inoculated wheat kernels to neighbouring spike-

lets and caused only limited necrosis on corn silks. In C. lagena-

rium, although the rpk1 mutants formed lesions on cucumber

plants when inoculated through wounds, they were non-

pathogenic on intact leaves (Takano et al., 2001). The DpkaR

mutant of A. fumigatus was also defective in virulence (Zhao et al.,

2006). In Ustilago maydis, the ubc1 mutant colonized maize plants,

Fig. 7 Spontaneous suppressors of the pkr

mutant. (A) Six-day-old potato dextrose agar

(PDA) cultures of the pkr mutant with fast-

growing sectors (marked with arrows). (B)

Three-day-old PDA cultures of four

representative spontaneous suppressor strains

with different growth rates. WT, wild-type.
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but failed to induce gall formation (Gold et al., 1994, 1997). In

F. graminearum, the reduced growth rate of the pkr mutant may

contribute to its defects in pathogenesis. However, in Cryptococcus

neoformans, an opportunistic human pathogenic fungus, the PKA

regulatory subunit mutant pka1 showed increased virulence and

capsule production (D’Souza et al., 2001). Therefore, the PKA regu-

latory subunit probably varies in its roles in regulating infection

processes in different plant and animal fungal pathogens.

Conidia of the pkr mutant lacked a distinct foot cell and

appeared to age rapidly. In 5-day-old CMC cultures, most of the

pkr conidia were highly vacuolated and often had empty conidium

compartments. Only 14.1% of these pkr conidia were alive, which

is a significant reduction in comparison with the almost 100% ger-

mination rate in the wild-type. Assays for the expression and

localization of GFP-FgAtg8 indicated that the pkr mutant showed

increased autophagosome formation and autophagy in conidia

harvested from 3-day-old conidia. In mammalian cells, the regula-

tory subunits of PKA (PKAR) and mTOR are involved in a common

pathway regulating autophagy, and deletion of PKAR leads to

autophagic deficiency by the activation of mTOR (Mavrakis et al.,

2006). In S. cerevisiae, elevated PKA activity also negatively regu-

lates autophagy, and inactivation of the PKA pathway is sufficient

to induce a robust autophagic response (Stephan et al., 2009).

However, in F. graminearum, deletion of PKR may activate or

over-activate autophagy and result in cell death and empty com-

partments in conidia. It is likely that the PKA pathway is well con-

served for the regulation of autophagy in humans, yeasts and

filamentous fungi, although different organisms may differ in their

regulatory mechanisms.

Interestingly, in comparison with the wild-type, the pkr mutant

showed increased DON production in infected wheat kernels, rice

grain cultures and LTB cultures. In F. graminearum, treatment

with exogenous cAMP is known to stimulate DON biosynthesis

(Jiang et al., 2016). In comparison with the wild-type, the pkr

mutant showed a defective response to cAMP treatment for

increased DON production. One likely explanation is that the dele-

tion of PKR may increase PKA activity, which, in turn, up-regulates

the expression of TRI genes. Nevertheless, it remains possible that

increased DON production in the pkr mutant may be related to its

defects in the proper regulation of autophagy and secondary

metabolism. The pkr mutant may be constitutively or over-

activated in autophagy and the biosynthesis of DON and other

secondary metabolites. The pkr mutant displayed slightly reduced

pigmentation in PDA and CMC cultures (forming yellowish rather

than reddish colonies) and showed reduced expression levels of

GIP1, GIP2 and PKS12, suggesting a possible reduction in aurofu-

sarin biosynthesis. An earlier study has shown that these genes

are negatively regulated by CPK1 (Hu et al., 2014). The biosynthe-

sis of ZEA, an oestrogenic mycotoxin, is also positively regulated

by PKR and negatively regulated by CPK1 (Park et al., 2016).

These results indicate that catalytic subunits and regulator subu-

nits of PKA play different roles in the regulation of various second-

ary metabolites. In F. graminearum, CPK1 is known to regulate

secondary metabolism in general (Hu et al., 2014). It is not sur-

prising that PKR also plays a broad role in the regulation of the

biosynthesis of secondary metabolites.

The pkr mutant of F. graminearum was unstable and produced

faster growing spontaneous suppressors that differed in growth

Fig. 8 Schematic drawing of mutation sites identified in CPK1. Amino acid changes in CPK1 identified in 12 suppressor strains are labelled above the schematic

drawing of Cpk1 or sequence alignments of Cpk1 and its orthologues from Fusarium oxysporum (Fo), Fusarium verticillioides (Fv), Magnaporthe oryzae (Mo),

Neurospora crassa (Nc) and Saccharomyces cerevisiae (Sc). The conserved amino acid residues with suppressor mutation in Cpk1 are labelled with blue boxes.

The predicted ATP-binding site and the serine/threonine (S/T) kinase active site are labelled underneath the schematic drawing of Cpk1. I–XI, 11 protein kinase

subdomains.
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rate and conidiation. Spontaneous suppression mutations of PKA

regulatory subunit mutants have been observed in other fungi,

such as A. niger and C. lagenarium (Staudohar et al., 2002;

Takano et al., 2001). Among the 67 suppressor strains isolated,

12 showed mutation in the CPK1 catalytic subunit gene (Hu et al.,

2014). Four showed frameshift mutations and one exhibited a

deletion of six conserved amino acid residues in the predicted

ATP-binding sites. These mutations, in particular the deletion of

residues 310–315 and frameshift mutations at P19 or L352, prob-

ably resulted in a null allele of CPK1. The detrimental effect of

PKR deletion may be partially suppressed by mutations in CPK1,

contributing to the majority of PKA activities in F. graminearum

(Hu et al., 2014).

All the other suppressor strains with mutations identified in

CPK1 exhibited non-synonymous mutations at well-conserved

amino acid residues. Indeed, sequence alignment showed that all

the non-synonymous mutation sites are conserved in yeast Tpk2

and its orthologues from filamentous fungi (Fig. 8). These muta-

tions in CPK1, including L368P, E406A, D420Y, C469R, K529N,

H531R and D561N (Fig. 8), also probably affect PKA activities. In

qRT-PCR assays, these suppressor mutations suppressed the stim-

ulatory effect of PKR deletion on the expression of CPK1 and

CPK2. E406 is in the serine/threonine (S/T) kinase active site which

is important for the structure and function of PKA. L368, E406,

D420, C469, K529 and H531 are also in the predicted kinase sub-

domains. In yeast, mutants carrying the T210W mutation in TPK2

were non-viable in the presence of 5-fluoroorotic acid (5-FOA)

(Kennedy et al., 2008). Residue T210 interacts with adenosine

within the nucleotide-binding pocket and adenosine enhances the

overall stability of PKA (Herberg et al., 1999). In F. graminearum,

suppressor H66 showed the D420Y mutation in CPK1. Based on

sequence alignment, D420 of Cpk1 is equivalent to D211 of Tpk2.

Therefore, it is possible that the D420Y mutation in CPK1 also

affects its interaction with adenosine and PKA activity. Moreover,

the lower expression level of CPK1 in suppressor H66 also sug-

gested that the D420Y mutation in CPK1 was important for CPK1

transcription. In addition, L368 and residues 310–315 are also

located in the nucleotide-binding pocket based on the structural

features of PKA in S. cerevisiae (Kennedy et al., 2008). The L368P

mutation and deletion of residues 310–315 may also affect ATP

binding and PKA activities in F. graminearum.

In summary, our study showed that the pkr mutant exhibited

pleiotropic defects in hyphal growth, conidiation, sexual develop-

ment and virulence. Deletion of PKR also affected autophagy and

cell death in conidia. Interestingly, PKR negatively regulates DON

production, but positively regulates aurofusarin biosynthesis.

Overall, our results confirmed the importance of the cAMP–PKA

pathway in growth, development and pathogenesis, and showed

the complexity of its regulatory mechanisms in secondary metabo-

lism. Further characterization of the spontaneous suppressors of

the pkr mutant will be helpful to define and clarify the regulatory

networks related to cAMP signalling in F. graminearum.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Strains and culture conditions

The wild-type strain PH-1 (Cuomo et al., 2007) and mutants of F. graminea-

rum generated in this study are listed in Table 1. The growth rates on

potato dextrose agar (PDA) plates, conidiation in liquid carboxymethyl cellu-

lose (CMC) medium and sexual reproduction on carrot agar plates were

assayed as described previously (Ding et al., 2009; Zhou et al., 2010). Pro-

toplast preparation and transformation of F. graminearum were performed

as described previously (Hou et al., 2002). For transformant selection,

hygromycin B (CalBiochem, La Jolla, CA, USA) and geneticin (Sigma, St.

Louis, MO, USA) were added to final concentrations of 300 and 350 mg/mL,

respectively, to the top agar. For DNA isolation, vegetative hyphae were

harvested by filtration from liquid YEPD after incubation at 25 8C for 12 h.

Generation of the pkr mutant

For the generation of the gene replacement construct by the split-marker

approach, the 620-bp upstream and 437-bp downstream fragments of

PKR were amplified with the primer pairs PKR/1F–PKR/2R and PKR/3F–

PKR/4R (Table S3, see Supporting Information), respectively. The resulting

PCR products were connected to the hph hygromycin phosphotransferase

cassette by overlapping PCR and transformed into protoplasts of PH-1, as

described previously (Zhou et al., 2010). Hygromycin-resistant transform-

ants were screened by PCR with the primers PKR/5F and PKR/6R (Table

S3). Putative pkr mutants identified by PCR were confirmed by Southern

blot analysis.

For complementation assays, the entire PKR gene and its promoter

and terminator sequences were amplified with primers CM-PKR/F and

CM-PKR/R (Table S3), digested with SmaI and SacII, and cloned into the

NEOR vector pHZ100 (Bluhm et al., 2007). The resulting construct pPKR

was transformed into protoplasts of the pkr mutant P1. The pkr/PKR trans-

formants were verified by PCR and Southern blot analyses.

Generation of the PKR-GFP transformant

To generate the PKR-GFP construct, the entire PKR gene was amplified

with primers PKR-eGFP-F and PKR-eGFP-R, and cloned into XhoI-digested

pFL2 by the yeast gap repair approach (Bruno et al., 2004; Zhou et al.,

2011). The resulting PKR-GFP construct carrying the geneticin-resistant

marker rescued from Trp1 yeast transforms was verified by sequencing

analysis and transformed into the pkr mutant P1. Transformants resistant

to G418 were verified by PCR to carry the PKR-GFP construct and exam-

ined for GFP signals by epifluorescence microscopy.

Plant infection and DON production assays

For infection with wheat cultivar Xiaoyang 22, conidia of PH-1 and mutant

strains were harvested from CMC cultures by filtration and re-suspended

to 105 spores/mL, as described previously (Jiang et al., 2016). For each

flowering wheat head, the fifth spikelet from the base was inoculated

with 10 lL of conidial suspension, as described previously (Ding et al.,
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2009; Gale et al., 2007). Spikelets with typical wheat scab symptoms

were examined at 14 days post-inoculation (dpi) to estimate the disease

index (Wang et al., 2011), and diseased wheat kernels were assayed for

DON (Bluhm et al., 2007). For infection assays with corn silks, inoculation

with fungal culture blocks and disease symptom examination were per-

formed as described by Seong et al. (2005). DON production in vitro was

assayed with rice grain cultures (Bluhm et al., 2007; Seo et al., 1996) or

liquid trichothecene biosynthesis (LTB) cultures in the presence of 5 mM

NH4NO3 (Gardiner et al., 2009a). For each strain, plant infection and DON

production assays were repeated at least three times.

Generation of the GFP-FgATG8 transformants

To generate the GFP-FgATG8 construct, the 1.5-kb FgATG8 promoter

region, eGFP and FgATG8 were amplified with primers eGFPATG8/1F–

eGFP-ATG8/1R, eGFPATG8/2F–eGFP-ATG8/2R and eGFPATG8/3F–eGFP-

ATG8/3R, respectively (Table S3), and cloned into pFL2 by the yeast gap

repair approach (Bruno et al., 2004; Zhou et al., 2011). The resulting GFP-

FgATG8 construct was confirmed by sequencing analysis and transformed

into protoplasts of PH-1 and the pkr mutant P1. Transformants expressing

the GFP-FgATG8 construct were analysed by PCR and fluorescence

microscopy.

Cell wall, cell viability and glycogen staining

Conidia, germlings and hyphae of the wild-type strain PH-1 and the pkr

mutant were stained with 10 lg/mL calcofluor white (CFW) and 5 lg/mL

40,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI) (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA),

as described previously (Li et al., 2015), to visualize cell wall and nuclei.

Conidia were stained with 5 lg/mL propidium iodide (PI) (Sigma-Aldrich),

as described previously (Palma-Guerrero et al., 2009), for viability assays.

Conidia were stained for glycogen with 60 mg/mL of KI and 10 mg/mL of

I2, as described previously (Qin et al., 2015; Seong et al., 2009). Septation,

nuclear distribution, cell viability and glycogen accumulation were exam-

ined with an Olympus BX53 epifluorescence microscope (Olympus Corpo-

ration, Tokyo, Japan).

qRT-PCR analysis

Vegetative hyphae or germlings were isolated from YEPD cultures (106

conidia/100 mL) after shaking at 175 rpm at 25 8C for 12 h. RNA was iso-

lated with TRIzol reagent (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA). First-strand

cDNA was synthesized with the Fermentas 1st cDNA synthesis kit

(Hanover, MD, USA). The F. graminearum ubiquitin C-terminal hydrolase

(GzUBH) gene was amplified with the primers GzUBHQF and GzUBHQR

(Kim and Yun, 2011). Relative changes in the expression level of each

gene were calculated by the 2–DDCt method (Livak and Schmittgen, 2001)

with GzUBH as the endogenous reference. For each gene, qRT-PCR data

from three biological replicates were used to calculate the mean and

standard deviation with two technical repeats each.
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SUPPORTING INFORMATION

Additional Supporting Information may be found in the online

version of this article at the publisher’s website:

Fig. S1 Generation of the pkr deletion mutant. (A) The PKR

locus and gene replacement construct. The PKR and hph genes

are marked with open and filled arrows, respectively. E, EcoRI.

(B) Southern blot analysis with the wild-type strain PH-1, pkr

deletion mutants (P1 and P3) and false-positive transformant

P2. All DNA samples were digested with EcoRI. The blots were

hybridized with probe A (left) amplified with primers PKR/5F

and PKR/6R, and probe B (right) amplified with primers H852

and H850.

Fig. S2 The expression levels of genes related to aurofusarin

biosynthesis assayed by quantitative reverse transcription-

polymerase chain reaction (qRT-PCR). RNA samples isolated

from 12-h YEPD (1% yeast extract, 2% peptone, 2% glucose)

cultures of PH-1 and the pkr mutant. The relative expression

level of the GIP1 (Fg02328), GIP2 (Fg02320) and PKS12

(Fg02324) genes in the wild-type was arbitrarily set to unity.

Fig. S3 Quantitative reverse transcription-polymerase chain

reaction (qRT-PCR) was used to assay the expression of CPK1

and CPK2 in the pkr mutant and suppressors. RNA samples

were isolated from 12-h germlings harvested from YEPD (1%

yeast extract, 2% peptone, 2% glucose) cultures of the wild-

type PH-1 (WT), pkr mutant (pkr) and 12 suppressors (H1, H2,

H3, H7, H39, H55, H61, H62, H63, H65, H66, H67). The expres-

sion level in PH-1 was arbitrarily set to unity.

Table S1 Suppressor strains of the pkr mutant with various

growth rates and conidiation.

Table S2 Candidate genes sequenced in suppressor strains H3,

H7 and H14.

Table S3 Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) primers used in this

study.
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